Health and Well-being Program with Phone Coaching Letter/Email 
Use the copy below to promote well-being activities to your employees. For an introduction, use the overview copy, or promote a specific type of activity with the callouts. 
To use the letterhead template:
Review your program offerings
Type appropriate program deadline where it says [date]
Type appropriate program reward where it says [reward]
Delete highlights
	Delete this message

Take the next step toward better health – sign up for a well-being activity to achieve your goals
Let’s face it; good health is good for you. And now that you’ve taken the health assessment, you probably have a pretty good idea of what areas of your health may need some work. Could you stress less? Move more?  Eat more fruits and veggies? If so, we have the well-being activity for you. 
Complete one of the activities below by [date] to reach your health goals and qualify for your [reward]: 
Online programs
Achieve better health by participating in an online program:
	10,000 Steps® Program: Get a pedometer, set a goal, track your steps and feel great
	Sleep: Feel better by improving the quality of your sleep
	Stress: Make healthy lifestyle changes to stress less, find balance and live a happier, healthier life!
	Tobacco: Track your progress as you cut down on your tobacco use and quit for good


Virtual coaching
Interact with an online virtual health coach on your own time, when it's convenient for you. Learn about:
	Virtual coaching: Stress: Get your life in balance by learning to bounce back faster
	Virtual coaching: Weight:  Eat better, move more and manage your weight
	Quit for Good: Work with a virtual coach to take your mind off tobacco and quit for good

To get started, log on to healthpartners.com/wellbeing. Select the activity of your choice under Available activities.


Health coaching
Talk with a health coach to make meaningful lifestyle changes around:
	Back health:  Ease low back pain with tips on pain management, stretching, exercise and posture.  
	Blood pressure:  Manage your blood pressure with healthy resources.
	Cholesterol: Learn to manage your cholesterol with healthy tips. 
	Nutrition: Discover meal planning ideas, recipes, and heart healthy eating.
	Physical activity:  Learn how physical activity and exercise lead to life-long health.
	Stress: Understand stress and how to manage it.
	Tobacco cessation: Get ready to beat cravings, adjust to life without tobacco and feel great.
	Weight management: Address overeating triggers and lose weight for good. 
	Sleep: Feel better by improving the quality of your sleep.
	Family well-being: Learn healthy ideas for your whole family.

To sign up, call 952-883-7800 or 800-311-1052. Or log on to healthpartners.com/wellbeing and select Health Coaching under Available activities.

